
This week we welcome Director of Economic Development and Plan-

ning at Mackay Regional Council, Gerard Carlyon, as our guest speaker. 

Gerard will be talking about the very successful Elton John concert 

held recently in Mackay. 

Last week the Melbourne Cup partners and friends evening was again 

an enjoyable night out and the horses and jockeys were in fine form 

with officials paying no attention to the numerous protests lodged. 

Thank you to Col and the team for their track preparation and organi-

sation. It was great to see Kev and Tricia Casey and Neil McLeod back 

after their medical procedures. 

There were also two surprise Paul Harris Fellow (PHF) announcements. 

Club member Kevin Heazlett was awarded a PHF for his service to Ro-

tary, the sugar industry and community and this was enthusiastically 

supported as a very popular choice. I think it is fair to say both Kevin 

and Kim were surprised and we could see it was appreciated by both 

of them. Congratulations and well done Kevin. 

Dr Bert Sadleir was presented with a PHF by PP Col Meng. Bert worked 

at the Emergency Department at the Mackay Base Hospital for 23 

years and was a driving force behind the formation of CQ Rescue. He is 

recognised for his service to Medical Emergency operations in our 

region.  

The Mackay Club Event where our club sold tickets has raised over 

$5,000 which exceeded our expectations and the funds will be donat-

ed to the Drop-In Centre for the operation of the Orange Sky Laundry. 

Congratulations to Vic Mason and the team who organised and ran the 

evening. It was a great result! 

Our successful Cyclone Debbie grants are being delayed due to the 

inability to procure tradesmen to complete the works, however, we 

are persisting. 

A reminder to notify Secretary Kevin if you are unable to attend a 

meeting. If you are a no-show and have not notified Kevin, please be 

aware that the Club still has to pay for your meal.  Unfortunately this is 

an unnecessary cost and the money could be better spent elsewhere.   

Our meeting next week is a vocational visit to Treadwell Tyres hosted 

by Jeff Sturdy. 

Let’s make a difference! 

    -  President Ross Walker 



Chairman: Kevin Casey 



Last week at Windmill 
Last week at the Windmill, Craig’s Melbourne 

Cup Night. Chair and Chief Steward Col Meng 

kept everything on track.  

 

Top photo: Guest commentators, Sam & Ko-

chie introduce the horses. 

 

Below photo: 

Horse 6, "Tricky Trev” wins the money by ten 

lengths. 

 

Horse 1, “Council Capers” stopped for smoko. 

Horse 2, “Pretty Flowers” just wanted to 

party.  

Horse 3, "Prescription Drugs” seemed to be 

off with the fairies. 

Horse 4, "Michelin Man” experienced final 

stage ignition problems. 

Horse 5, “Christmas Fair” collapsed, 

exhausted.  



Mackay Club raffle surprised all involved by raising some $5,000.00 for the     
Mackay Drop in Centre and the Orange Sky Van. Many thanks to all who helped. 

Vic Mason, Layne Beachley, Nick Harry and President Ross looking very pleased with themselves. 

Hi Ladies, 

 

Our next gathering will be on Tuesday 28th November at Potters Restaurant East Gordon St at 6.30pm I 

need to know numbers by Friday 24th November. Email  sina.barry@icloud.com.au or Text or phone  

0411330551. 

       Sina 

mailto:sina.barry@icloud.com.au


On Melbourne Cup night our Club recognised Rotarian Kevin Heazlett and Dr Bert Sadleir with Paul Harris 

Fellowships thereby supporting the Rotary Foundation. 

 

Rotarian Kevin Heazlett, Manager - Financial and Business Analysis at Mackay Sugar Limited recognised for 

his service to the Club and to the Community. Kevin’s efforts in Club  Administration and in the team 

organising the Mackay Swap Meet have been greatly appreciated. Kevin and his wife Kim will return to 

their hometown, Moorhead, Minnesota in early December, a great loss to our local Sugar Industry and our 

Community. 

 

Dr Bert Sadleir, retired in 2011 from the Emergency Department at the Mackay Base Hospital after some 

23 years of service to our Mackay Community. Bert was a driving force behind the formation of CQ  

Rescue and the important Helicopter service which continues to service our area. Bert is recognised for his 

service to Medical Emergency operations in our region. In retirement Bert enjoys sailing. 

Kim and Kevin Heazlett with Bert and Jenny Sadleir  




